With KLM and KLM uk's extensive
network, you will be conveniently close
to your final destination.

With quick and convenient connections

to 16 destinations throughout the UK,
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and KLM uk
area great choice for you.
From Bangkok, KLM provides convenient frequency of 11 flights per week
to Europe. KLMls seemless service via
Amsterdam acrually provides a faster way
to many destinations in the UK than
flying through London. And if you're
heading for London, we even offer a
choice of 3 London area airports.

What's more, thanks to the generosity
of o ur WorldPerks mileage program.
you'll be able to earn free award travel
after just two roundtrips to Europe on
KLM.

lttdlif8rlldr~rd

t-!,umbershle
M:nchUltr

Nor.Cich _

~etdam

Londo!, Slllnsltd
_Lo_ndon CilY Airpull
rhlol

London Healhruw

So enjoy a better way to fly to the UK.
For more details, visit www.klm.co.th or
call KLM at 679-1100.

..t.,,, ,

The Reliable Airline KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines

....... is big better? ..

"Who knows? When it comes to choosing your perfect home, only you
know what you need. Be it space, light, views or location. Sometimes it
is all of these. Let Asia Properties take the legwork out of your next
home search ... "
Contact one of the team on 02-632 4740-5 or you can email us on
contact@a sia-properties.com or drop in to see us.

Part of the Asia Properties Group Ltd.
• Property Developer
• Real Estate Agency
'1.T. Services
• Interior Design Services
· Construction & Engineering Services

• Property Management
• International Property &
Construction Consultants
· Structural Engineers

I "

Asia Properties Group Network Ltd.
8 fl., U Chu Liang Building, 968 Rama IV, Silom, Bangkok 10500
Tel. 02-632 4740-5 Fax: 02-6324443
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A Trl-Coloured Figure of
a Falconer, Tang Dynasty
(618 - 907 A.D.) China
Wearing man's galments
but exuding the soft look
of a woman, this falconer
is probable a lady dressed
as a man.

Masterpiece Gallery
Unit 357 - 358, 3,d Floor River City Shopping Complex , Yotha Road, Talad Noey Samphanthawong,
Bangkok 10500, Thailand. Tel f Fax: 662-6396306

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

GM 'S BRIEF

D

ear Members,
This month we are teeming with activities for you at the Club. The children's Halloween
party at the end of the month, Loy Krathong celebration, Spanish Food promotion in
Lords and a great deal more. Basically another exciting month at the Club.
Also the child ren's activities on Friday afternoon and Sunday afternoon are beco ming

extremely popular · remember there is no charge for these activities for Members.
FOOD AND BEVERAGE

Food and Beverage-wise we have introduced revised menus atthe pool side. In October the Churchill
bar and Lords restaurant will also have changed men us. In particular, the Lords restaura nt menu
will be completely revamped. Members will be notified by email of the exact date this change wi ll
ta ke place.
I

'

Illy Coffee is now permanently available at the pool side and Suriwongse Sala for love rs of real

coffee.
The festive season is com ing up and a lot of year-end parties and other celebrations have been booked through our Catering Department.
If you would like to arrange a fun ction please do not hesitate to contact Khun Aranee, our Catering Co-ordinator for more information.
In November's Olltpost we will publish all the Christmas and New Year activities for the silly season.
SPORTS AND RECREATION

Sports and recreation continues to expand at the Club. Swimming and tennis lessons have re-commenced and during the schools midterm break, on 22, 24, 2S and 26 October 2001 we are organizing a sports camp here at th e Club. Please register at the Fitness Centre.
For adul ts we have yoga, aerobics and aqua aerobic classes. Please feel free to join these classes, as without you, the Members, we ca nnot
run them.
Members interested in specific sport sections please co ntact the Fitness Centre or the representatives of the sections concerned. The
Rugby and Soccer seasons have started again. Tennis and squash are planning many activities this autumn. If yo u are interested in any of
these sports, please make sure that you register your name in time at the Fitness Centre.

(

MAINTENANCE AND DEVELOPMENT

We have installed new back ends to the pool ropes and all broken discs have been replaced. We would really appreciate it if all parents
ensure that their children do not climb or hang on these ropes at any time.
Also this month we will install new water stations at the tennis courts in order to to improve the outlook of the courts.
A covered walkway is to be constructed towards sq uash court 3 and the children's changing room.
GENERAL

We recently started a Member and spouse birthday programme. In the month of your birthday YOLI will receive an invitation to celebrate
in Lords restauran t and receive a complimentary bottle of wine. If you would like to take advantage of this special arran gement, please
make a reservation in advance.
All Members should now have received a letter with a car park sticker attached. The General Committee decided to re·introduce the
stickers. This is because on certain function days our car park becomes very full. We want to give British Club Members priority over nonmembers who are attending a function at the Club. The stickers will help our gua rds identify Members more easil y.
We are very pleased that many Members have applied for the direct debit facility provided by the Club. For those members who are still
using the old standing order allangement, we wou ld really appreciate it if you could also use the direct debit facility instead of the
standing order. If you require any further information on this subject, please do not hesitate to call Kh un Prem our Finan cial Controller.
Looking fo rward to seeing you all at the Cl ub in the not too distant futu re.
Yours sincerely,

~~
Willem T.P. Pentermann
General Manager

(
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WHAT'S ON
"

October
Come and experience the mag ic of October here at the Club.
_ _ _ AU STRALIAN _ __
NETWORKING NIGHT

hour pri ces from 5.00 pm - 8.00p m and
10.00pm - 11.00pm.

Wedllcscltly, 17 October
SII";lVoIIKse Room

A joint ven ture betweeen Mem bers of The
British Club and Mem bers of the Aus tralian·
Tha i Cham ber of Commerce, prov iding
attendees wit h an excellent opportunity to

meet new contacts and discuss new business
opportun ities. Cocktail food will be provided
free of charge and drinks are available at Club
prices.
_

SPANISH FOOD PROMOTION _
LOI'd,\' Rcst(fllYlIllt

I(

4, S Octo/leY
Chef Boonlert is at press time crcating a very
special range of Spanish dishes for you to
sa mple. The Promotio n wi ll take a buffet
forma t. Expect the usual high level of service
from Barry Osborn e and the team!! Only
B600 per perso n.

SUNDAY FAMILY DAY _

Organised by the British Club and Famil y
Care Centre. Every Sunday the re will be an
exciting new programme to keep the kids
am used. Orange squas h and popcorn
provid ed at no extra charge to Members.
SURIN ELEPHANT ROUND-UP _

16 - 18 Noveml,er
An event not to be missed! The British Cl ub
has been tHivelling to see the celebrated Surin
Ele phant Round-up for no less than the last
thirtee n years, At th e show you wi ll see
elephants perform the most amazing tricks
of balance and dexterity, The tri p incl udes a
visit to the Kh mer Templ e 'P rasar t Hin
Phanon Rung',

,.....~.

Early inJuly the Accumulator returned to the
Churchill Bar - and what an excellen t way it
is of catching up with fellow members at the
Ba r.
How it works:
Each Wednesday at 7.00pm there will be an
Accumulator run in the Churchill Bar.
All membership numbers of active Members
wil l be placed in an opaque co ntainer, and
one nUlnber will be drawn out by the General
Manager or designated person,
The win ning members hip num ber will be
called, but only if the Membe r or their spouse
is present will he/she be deemed to have won,
If the Member is not present, a second
number will be drawn, If that Member or
their spouse is present he/she will be deemed
to have won, If neither draw is won, th at is
neither Wi nning Members (or their spouses)
are present, then the draw will roll over to
the followi ng week. Each new accumulator
will start at 5,000 baht, and increase by 1,000
baht each week until it is won.
_ _ _ CHURCHILL BAR _ __

Happy Hour times:
You can enjoy your favourite tipple at happy
OCTOBER' 2001

KIDS SPORTS CAMP

MID-TER M BREAK 22,24,25 AND
26 OCTOBER. B5500 PER CH ILD.
ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY SCOTTISH
DANCE PRACTICES

EVERY MONDAY IN NOVEMBE R STARTI NG
FROM 5 NOVEMBER AT 6.30PM ON THE
FRONT LAWN.
ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY BEAT THE
RETREAT

WE DNESDAY, 28 NOVEMBER.
CHILDREN' S CHRISTMAS PARTY,

TUESDAY, 18 DECEMBER
IN THE
AFTER NOON ON THE BACK LAWN.
CHRISTMAS LUNCH

ON 25 DECEMBER INLORDS RESTAURANT.
NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATIONS

• FRIDAY NIGHT IS MOVIE NIGHT! .
7.001'111 SilolII Sala

......--.. BAR ACCUMULATOR

SNEAK PREVIEW

ExdtlrrK everrts to look (onVllrd toll

For all kid s (parents welcome), Ages 5 years
upwards, Soft drinks and popcorn supplied
free of charge. Ha ve an entertaining and
rel,lxing family eve ning "It the Club!
COMMONWEALTH BBQ =::::JI
27 0ctobe,'

This wi ll be held on the back law n, 4.00p m
onwards.
Further details on this event will be se nt out
via e-mail.
_

MEXICAN FOOD PROMOTION

29, 30 November
7.001'111, Lords Rest",,,.a,,t

The team are currently dreaming up a menu
to ti ckle your tastebuds. The Club is quickly
deve loping a reputation for its cu lin ary
versatilityl B600 per person.
• CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY .
S.lIIday 28 October

11.00 alii, SuriwoIIKsC Room
Fun galore for the kids, loads of Ha lloween
games, bes t dressed competition, kids buffet,
rounded off by Adda ms family movie.
B300 per child . Please sign up at reception.

ON THE CHAO PRAYA RIVER AND AT TH E
CLUB.

_ _ _ LOY KRATONG _ __
Wedrresday 31 October
Experience the magiC of Loy Kratong righ t
here at the Club. Enjoy a bountiful Thai
buffet and watch the entertainment and
festivities in action, Don't forget to bring a
krato ng (or bu y one from the Club for just
B90). Dress up in your fanciest Thai costume
an d you could be the winner of a special
prize!
Adu lts B350, Children B250
_ _ _ GUY FAWKES NIGHT _ __

S,,"dCfY 4 Ntwcmbc,.
Join us on this special day,
The Club will close at 3.00pm to all Me mbers
and will re-open at 4.30pm to Members
holding tickets for the Guy Faw kes
celebration s. The BBO starts at 5.00pm and
therewith the festivi ties begin! We have
entertai nment for the kids, a bonfi re and the
evening wi ll end with a spectacular fireworks
display!
Adults: B550, Children: B375
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GOLF

Golfer of the Year

J

ust to bring us all up to speed on

the 'Golfer of the Year' competition
below are the current rankings. It's

not genera lly realised amidst the
excitement of big events like the Dunlop Cup
or the Trafalgar Shield when photographs are
being taken, trophie s hand ed out and
accolades awarded etc., th at after every
meeting Bernie Adams patiently collects the

names of those who competed, awards points
to the winners, whoever got 'nearest pin' or
longest drives - you collect points for just
turn ing up - and adds them all toward the
'Golfer of the Year' trophy. At the end of 12
months everyone's pOints are totalled and
whoever has amassed the most is named
'Golfer OIThe Year' at the AGM and collects
the Trophy. This generally comes as a huge
surprise to th e recipient (a nd the rest of the
club) so to try and take some of the myste ry
out of the proceedi ngs I'll be giving a 'state
of p lay' report on the GY Stakes every few
months. Basically even if you haven't won

anything all year but have supported the club
and 'got lucky' on a few of th e Par 3's you
may be in with a chance of a trophy.

of the net scores came in between 70 and 80.
Thank you Mike, you're obviously doing
something right.

_ _ _ AUGUST MEDAL _ __

Peter Van Za nten won 'C' Flight (net 72)

This year we've been playing the Medal at
the Royal Gardens Golf Course, a particularly
pretty venue that has proved very popu lar if for no other reason than ease of access,
cheap beer and a good restaurant. August's
co mp etition was not ewor thy for an
exceptional turn-out; over 30 golfers (plus
num erous guests) co ntested the Medals,

If) 1.
CJ 2.
Z
_ 3.

MIKE STAPLES

81PTS

KAREN CARTER

70PTS

DON ROBERTSON

63PTS

lI:
Z
CI:

4.

BERNIE ADAMS

59PTS
53PTS

a:

5.
6.

MICK MURPHY
BRYAN DODD

52PTS

I-

7.

DICK TAYLOR

49PTS

Z

B.

BRIDGET SNOW

48PTS

LLI

a low scoring day; a teasing wind and a (b rief)

9.

CHARMAINE ADAMS

45PTS

shower combined to change the condition

10.
::) 11 .

WAN ADAMS

44PTS

of the greens and fairways on a minute·by-

ANDRE TISSERA

44PTS

(J 12.

PHIL HALL

43PTS

ri 13.

LARRY GOODLIFFE

42PTS

CI:

JITDAWHITE

38PTS

minute basis. Even our best players were
struggling and weird ly the lowest score of the
day (net 70) was produced by Dick ·I;'ylor
who also claimed the 'B' Flight Medals. As

a:
a:

14.
LLI 15.
)0 16.

GARETH SAMPSON

37PTS

SRIWAN FORREST

32PTS

LLI 17.

JO GOODLIFFE

30PTS

GUY SNOW

29PTS

I&. 19.

DAVID HENTON

25PTS

0

20 .

LORI ROBERTSON

25PTS

21 .
22.

PATRICK DEAN

23PTS

TERRY ADAMS

23PTS

... 23.

NICK WHITE

21PTS

0
CJ

24 .

DALE LAMB

20PTS

25.

PAUL S . NEARS

20PTS

:z:

. 1-

a:
LLI

18.

I&.
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including some old faces that we've all missed
(welcome back Peter Ford) and they were
rewa rded by some excellent golf. But it wasn't

this was his first fora y into the 'B' Flight I
ca n safely say no-one was more surp rised
than he was by this piece of serendipity. but
that's golf for you. Second in 'B' fli ght was

Bridget Snow who, after a six-week lay-off,
played a remarkably good round (net 71), and
third place went to Larry Goodliffe (72).
The 'A' Hight Medal was awarded to Bryan

Dodd; 'awarded' is significant as Bryan, Andre
Tissera and Bernie Adams all tied on net 72.
However Bryan won after a 'countback'. rt
says a lot for the Handicap Secretary that 95%

closely fo llowed by Val Ashman (net 73) and
Chris Crowley (n et 74). Chris is a newcomer
to the British Club Golf SOCiety and his game
is improving daily. We'll have to look to our
laurels over the coming months.
_ _ _ THE MERe TROPHY _ __

This annual match against The Lighthouse
for the MERC Trophy was held on the 2nd
September at Royal Gardens Golf Course. The
Lighthouse team is largely drawn from the
construction industry and , for obvious
reason s, is not quite as strong as it ha s been
in previous years. The British Club fielded 36
players (one of our best turnouts in recent
month s) but the Lighthouse only managed
tlnot quite that many" to quote their Captain,
Donal Coyne. Nevertheless the tea m they did
field made up in skill and determination for
th eir lack of numbers.
Ten pairs from each team contested th e
Trophy (Better Ball, 3/4 Handicap, Matchplay)
on an eerily quiet Golf Course (due to the
Chinese 'Festival of The Hungry Ghosts'
many locals spent their Sunday at the temple
rather than pla ying golf - something to
remember for next year?) There was also an
individual Stapleford Competition - which
led to much head-scratch ing and we were
treated to the slightly worrying spectacle of
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WHAT'S ON

October
Come and experience the magic of October here at the Club.
~~-.

AUSTRALIAN _ _ __

NETWORKING NIGHT

hou r prices fro m S.OOp m - 8.00pm a nd
10.00pm - 11.00pm.

Wednesday, 17 Octobel'

SII,'iwo"gse Rmw,
A jOint venture betweeen Members of The
British Club and Members of the Australianfhai Chamber of Co mm erce, providing
attendees with an excellent opportunity to
meet new contacts and discuss new business
opportunities. Cocktail food will be provided
free of charge and drinks are available at Club

II!!!!!~. SUNDAY FAMILY DAY _

Organised by the British Club and Family
Ca re Centre. Every Sunday there will be an
exciting new programme to keep the kids
amused. Orange squash and popcorn
provided at no extra charge to Members.
_

SURIN ELEPHANT ROUND-UP _

prices.

16 - 18 Novembel'
An event not to be missed! The British Club
_
SPANISH FOOD PROMOTION _
. has been travelling to see the celebrated Surin
LOI'tls Rest(luYallt
Elephant Round·up fo r no less than the last
4, 5 Octoberthirteen yea rs. 1\t the show you wi ll see
Chef Boonlert is at press time creating a very
elephants perform the most amazing tricks
special range of Spanish dishes for you to
of balance and dexterity. The trip includes a
visi t to the Khm e r Temple IPrasart Hin
sample. The Promotion wil l take a buffet
'I
Ph anon Rung'.
format. Expect the usual high level of service
from Barry Osho rn e and th e team!! Only
• FRIDAY NIGHT IS MOVIE NIGHT! _
B600 per person.
7.00 pili Silollt Su/u
For all kids (parents welcome). Ages 5 years
BAR ACCUMULATOR ...--Ea rly in Ju ly th e Accumulator returned to the
upwa rds. Soft drinks and popcorn supplied
Ch urchill Bar - and what an excellent way it
free of charge. Have an entertaini ng and
relaxing family eveni ng at the Club!
is of ca tching up with fellow members at the
Bar.
How it works:
COMMONWEALTH BBQ I"""-"
Each Wednesday at 7.00pm there will be an
27 October'
Accumulator run in the Churchill Bar.
This will be held on the back lawn, 4.00pm
All membership numbers of active Members
onwards.
will be placed in an opaque con tainer, and
Further details on this even t will be sent out
one number wi ll be drawn out by the General
via e-mail.
Manager or designated persoll.
_ MEXICAN FOOD PROMOTION
The winning membership number will be
called, but only if the Member or their spouse
29, 30 NOl/cmbc,'
is present will he/she be deemed to have won.
7.00p"', Lords Rest(fllr(fnt
lf the Member is not presen t, a seco nd
The team are currently dreaming up a menu
number will be drawn. If that Member or
to tickle your tastebuds. The Club is quickly
their spouse is present he/she will be deemed
develop ing a rep utation for its cu lin ary
to have won. If neither draw is won, that is
versat ili ty! E600 per person.
neither Winning Members (or their spouses)
are present, then the draw will roll ovc r to
CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY
the following week. Each new accumu lator
SUII(I(ty 28 Octobel'
will start at 5,000 baht, and increase by 1,000
11.00 alJl, SIIriwolIgse Room
baht each week until it is wo n.
fun galore for the kids, loads of Halloween
t::=-._ CHURCHILL BAR . . . - - - -

Happy Hour times:
( iou can enjoy your favourite tipple at happy
OCTOBER. 2001

ga mes, bcst dressed competition, kids buffet,
rounded off by Addams Family movie.
B300 per child. Please sign up at reception.

SNEAK PREVIEW

""t.' to look fonvartl tol/

Exciting ..

KIDS SPORTS CAMP

MID-TERM BREAK 22,24,25 AND
26 OCTOBER. B5500 PER CHILD.
ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY SCOTTISH
DANCE PRACTICES

EVERY MONDAY IN NOVEMBER STARTING
FROM 5 NOVEMBER AT 6.30PM ON THE
FRONT LAWN.
ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY BEAT THE
RETREAT

WEDNESDAY, 28 NOVEMBER.
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY,

TUESDAY, 18 DECEMBER
IN THE
AFTERNOON ON THE BACK LAWN .
CHRISTMAS LUNCH

ON 25 DECEMBER IN LORDS RESTAURANT.
NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATIONS

ON THE CHAO PRAYA RIVER AND AT THE
CLUB.

_ _ _ LOY KRATONG ...........-

Wednesday 31 Octol,.,·
Experience the magic of Loy Kratong right
here at the Cl ub. Enjoy a bountiful Thai
buffet and watch th e en tertainment and
festivities in action. Don't forget to bring a
kratong (or buy one from the Club for just
B90). Dress up in your fanciest Thai costume
and you could be the winner of a special
prize!
Adults 8350, Children 8250
_ _ _ GUY FAWKES NIGHT _ _•

SUliday 4 NOl/ember
Join us on this special day.
The Club will close at 3.00pm to all Members
and will re-open at 4.30pm to Members
holding tickets for the Guy Fawkes
celebrations. The BBQ starts at S.OOpm and
therewith the festivities begin! We have
entertainment for th e kids, a bonfire and the
evening will end with a spectacular fi reworks
display!
Adults: B550, Chi ldren: B375
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GOLF

Golfer of the Year

J

ust to bring us all up to speed on
the 'Golfer of the Year' competition

below are the current ra nkings. It's
not genera ll y reali sed amidst the

excitement of big events like the Dunlop Cup
or the Trafalgar Shield when p hotograp hs are
bein g taken, trop h ies han ded o ut and
ac colades award ed etc., that after every

meeting Bernie Ada ms patien tly collects the
names of those who competed, awards points
to the winners, whoever got ' nea rest pin' or
longest drives - you collect pOints fOl' just
turning up - and adds them all toward the
' Golfer of the Year' trophy. At th e end of 12

months eve ryones points are totalled and
whoever has am assed the Ill ost is named
'Golfer OIThe Year' at the AGM and collects
the Trophy. Th is ge nerally co mes as a huge
surprise to the reci pient (a nd the rest of the
club) so to try and take some of the mystery
out of the proceed ings I'll be giving a 'state
of play' report on th e GY Stakes every few
m onths. Basically even if you h aven 't won

anything all year but have supported the club
and 'got lucky' on a few of the Par 3'5 you

may be in with a cha nce of a trophy.
_ _ _ AUGUST MEDAL _ __
This yea r we've been playing the Medal at

the Roya l Gardens Golf Course, a particularly

en
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MIKE STAPLES

CJ
Z
_

2.
3.

KAREN CARTER

70PTS

DON ROBERTSON

63PTS

::.:: 4.

81PTS

BERNIE ADAMS

59PTS

5.
6.

MICKMURPHY

53PTS

BRYAN DODD

52PTS

7.
8.
9.

DICK TAYLOR

49PTS

BRIDGET SNOW

48PTS

CHARMAINE ADAMS

45PTS

10.

WAN ADAMS

44PTS

ANDRE TISSERA

44PTS

(.) 12.

PHIL HALL

43PTS

ri 13.

LARRY GOODLIFFE

42PTS

14.
15.

JITDAWHITE

38PTS

GARETH SAMPSON

37PTS

SRIWAN FORREST

32PTS

JO GOODLIFFE

30PTS

GUY SNOW

29PTS

DAVID HENTON

25PTS

20 .

LORI ROBERTSON

25PTS

21 .
22.

PATRICK DEAN

23PTS

Z
<I:

a::

I-

Z
W

a::
a::

~ 11 .

<I:

W

>- 16.
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_I- 18.
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a::
W

TERRY ADAMS

23PTS

1.1.
... 23.

NICK WHITE

21PTS

0

24 .

DALE LAMB

20PTS

25.

PAUL S. NEARS

20PTS
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pretty ven ue that has proved very popular if for no other reaso n than ease of access,
chea p beer and a good restaurant. August's
co mp et iti on was noteworthy for a n
exceptiona l him-out; over 30 golfers (plus
num erous guests) co ntested the Meda ls,

including some old faces that we've all missed
(we lco me ba ck Peter Ford) and they we re

rewarded by some excellent golf. Hut it wasn't
a low scoring day; a teasing wind and a (brief)
shower combined to change the condition
of the greens and fairways on a minute-byminu te basis. Even our best p laye rs were
struggling and weirdly the lowest score of th e
day (net 70) was produced by Dick Taylor
who also cl aimed the 'B' Flight Medals. As
this was his first foray into th e '8' Flight I
can safely say n o-one was mo re surprised
than he was by thi s pi ece of serendipity - but
that's golf for you. Second in '8' Flight was
Bridget Snow who, after a six-week lay-off,
played a remarkably good round (net 71), and
third place went to Larry Goodliffe (72).
The' A' Flight Meda l was awarded to Bryan
Dodd; 'awarded' is significant as Bryan, Andre
Tissera and Bernie Adams all tied on net 72.
However Bryan won after a 'countback '. It
says a lot for the Handicap Secreta ry that 95%

of the net scores came in betwee n 70 and 80.
Thank you Mike, yo u' re obvi ously doing
something right.
Peter Van Zanten won 'C' Flight (net 72)
closely followed by Val Ashman (net 73) and
Chris Crow ley (net 74). Chris is a newcomer
to the British Cl ub GolISociety and hi s game
is improving daily. We'll have to look to our
laurels over the comi ng months.
_ _ _ THE MERe TROPHY _ __

This annual match aga inst The Li ghthouse
for the MERC Troph y was h eld on the 2nd
September at Royal Ga rdens Golf Course. The
Lighthouse team is largely drawn from the
co n stru ct ion indu str y and , fo r obv ious
reasons, is not qU ite as strong as it has been
in prev ious years. Th e British Club fielded 36
pla yers (one of our best turnout s in recent I
mont hs) but the Lighthouse only managed
"not quite that many" to quote their Captain,
Don al Coyn e. Nevertheless th e team they did
field made up in skill and determination for
thei r lack of numbers.
Ten pairs fro m eac h tea m con tes ted th e
Trophy (Better Ball, '/4 Handicap, Matchplay)
on an eerily quiet Golf Course (d ue to the
Ch inese 'Festi val o f Th e Hungry Ghosts'
many loca ls spent their Sunday at the temple
rather th an playing go lf - some thing to
re member for next year?) There was also an
individual Stapleford Competition - which
led to much head-scra tching and we were
treated to the sligh tly worrying spectacle o(
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doctors, architects, engineers and airline

pilots struggling to keep two golf scores going
simultaneously.
As the first pairs came back to the Clubhouse
the BCGS took an ea rl y 2 match lead although ominously none of the victories was
by more than one hole. The next two results
'in' were draws and then Lighthouse won a

There was some confusion about this form at

during the MERC Trophy - it's used in the
PWC League and it tends to be forgotten that
many members of the BeGS are un familiar
with this system. My apologies - and an
explanation :

was like out on the course at the Results Table
the suspense was killing. However as th e last
cards were handed in we began to relax as,

foursome for example:

slowly but surely, the BCGS began to pull
ahead of the Lighthouse. When all the results

lan, who has a 15 handicap, Phil - 20, Dick27 and john - 33.

were posted it becam e clear that we'd won
by a 5-3 ma rgin with two matches drawn.

Peter Ford from MERC awarded the Cup to
the BeGS Captain, Karen Carter, and also
presented the indi vidual prizes in th e

Stapleford Competitio n: Andre Tissera took
first place wi th an excellent 41 Poin ts (net
score 67; remem ber thi s was the cou rse
I(

3/4 HANDICAp, MATCHPLAY'

In a pairs competition that uses this format
you begin by determining wh ich player in
the group has the lowest handicap, take this

game, then another.,. whatever the tension

'.

_ _ _ ' BETTER BALL,

where, two weeks earlier, the lowest net score
in the Medal Competition had been 70)
whilst Peter Va n Za nten, Dale Lamb and Phil
Evans were tied with 40 Points. On countback
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th places were awarded to
th e players in that order.
It was an excellent day's golf - the weather
wa s near-pe rfec t, the course in great
conditi on (an d ve ry qui et) and th e
co mpeti tion itse lf a nail-biting affaici our
sin cere thanks to Peter Ford and to MERe
for sponsoring this highly entertaining event
- and we look forward to retaining the Cup
in 2002!

Ian is the lowest and so plays 'scratch' golf
in this game - everyone else will get strokes
depending on th e diffe ren ce between his
handicap and theirs.

Starting by comparin g Phil and lan, the
difference in their handicaps is (20 - 15 = 5),
5 strokes. Now we come onto the 'th reequarters' part of th e calculation: takin g 3/4 of
5 gives 3 3/4. Obviously you can't use that so
we round it up to '4' (always 'round up'). On
the fo ur most diffi cult holes (HS 1,2,3, and
4) Phil will get one stroke.
Using the same system for Dick/Ian we get
(27 - 15 = 12), 12 strokes. Three quarters of
12 is 9, so on the nine hardest holes (liS 1 9) Dick wi ll get a stroke.
For john/lan we get (33- 15 = 18), an 18 stoke
difference. Three quarters of 18 is 13 3/4. Again
an unworkable figure so we round it up to
14 .... john will get a stroke on the holes with
anliS1-14.
The 'Better BalY is exactly as it sou nds, when
a hole is fi nished members of the team check
their individual scores and select the lowest
of the two (the 'better ball'), this is then
compared to the oppositions score and the
hole is either won, lost or drawn accordingly.
'Match play' - most of us are familiar wit h
this so I won't labour the paint. Each hole is
taken as WOIl, lost or drawn - regardless of
the number of strokes - and play moves on
to the next hole. The ga me is won when the
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opposition cannot - even if they wi n every
remain ing hole - beat that total. Thus
'winning 4 and 3' mea ns the victorious team
were 4 holes up with 3 holes still to play ...
_ _ _ ODDS AND ENDS _ __

Just a reminder about restaurant bills - before
tee'ing off most of us have a bowl of noodl es
or breakfast of some desCJiption in th e
res taurant. Almost inevitably we get
distracted by a last minute change in th e
order of play or the Starter appears at our
elbow saying that the tee is clear and why
aren't we out there? We leap to our feet and
rush off to do battle, leaving the last person
in the restaurant to foot the bill for six coffees,
two Kao Pad Gai's and four rounds of toast ...
Please try to pay your 'check bin' as soon as
you receive your order - it saves a lot of
emba rrassment all round.
Speaking of order - on club days - and even
some competitions - the order of play is
pretty much 'first come first served', groups
will be organized according to who is in th e
clubhouse when the Starter begins to compile
the list. If you want to play against (or with)
a particular person or group please get to the
course early and tell the starter so that he/
she can arrange it.
E·mail addresses; sorry to harp on about this
one but it is important. E·mail is now just
about the only practical means of keeping in
touch - but lSI' Servers come and go - so if
you have to change your account (and e·mail
address) please tell the Captain as soon as
possible so th at she can update her contact
list.
Photographs - an appeal. If you've taken any
interesting golfing photo's over the past few
months don't be shy, there's always space for
a good picture, especially as lim running out
of ideas! just drop a copy of the photo in the
'Golf' mailbox at th e Be or pass it on to any
member of the committee · all contributions
gratefully accepted.

Dick Taylor
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Barry, Val and Edward Ashman at 'Royal'.

Peler takes

'C' Flight.

( )

",
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HAIR & BEAUTY SPECIALIST
Welcome to the world of Abstract
J

We believe sil1'\plicit)l is the essel'\ce of bea~lt)l; that Creativit)l
cal'\ ul'\lock )lour potel'\tial. Persol'\alized hair care and
bemlt)l treatmel1ts should be ever)lol1e's real it)l,

3obm}:' Lim! Creative Director is a Cai'\C\dial'\ professiol'\al
hairst)llist with over 15 )lears experiel'\ce; aeatil'\g
il'\divid~1C\1 St)lle for cliel'\ts who wal'\t to look their best.
II

6xplt'ess }!oVllt'self II

We offer:
*
*
*

*
*
*

t-Iair cuttil'\g; st)ll il'\g; cobil'\g; highlights;
straightel'\il'\g; & perl1'\al'\el'\t
Make-up for special occasiol'\ and Bridal
facials (Sothi s Paris pl'Od~lctS)
Swedish; Aroma; and thai massage
B~lst firming; Bod)l slil1'\mil'\g 1
firl1'\il'\g h'eatl1'\el'\ts al'\d waXil'\9
j\t\al'\ i c~lre; pedblre; hal'\d al'\d foot 111assage

Please call to book al'\ AplJointmel'\t & COi'\s~l ltati on
Opel'\ evel')lda)l : 09.00 al1'\.- 09.00 pl1'\.
i"

~

125/21 S~lkhUl1'\v it 55 Rd .; (Soi thof'1 glor)
Betweel'\ Soi 5 - 7; Klol'\gtaf'1; Bal'\9kok 10110
t el: (02) 392-3330 tel &fax: (02) 382-3330
Mobile : (01 ) 827-6922
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SPORTS UPDATE
(

Be a Sport ...
... And join In one of our many
activities.
_ _ _ _ DARTS _ _ __

We are building up a group of regulars playing
every Wednesday evening in the Churchill
Bar. Everyone is most welcome to come along
to join them.
_ _ _ _ BRIDGE _ _ __

OUT Bridge section meets every Tuesda y
evening in the non-smoking area of the
Churchill Bar. Please come along to en joy a
friendly, social game.
_ _ _ _ YOGA _ _ __

Classes take place twi ce a week at sq uash
court 3 - 'liJesdays 11.30am and Sundays at
4.30pm. Yoga isbelieved by many to provide
numerous hea lth benefits using co ntro l
techniques over the mind and senses. Try it
and see fo r yourself!
C : = = - _ AEROBICS r"""I_ __

We are pleased to announce that aerobics is
back! Classes start Wednesday 12 September,
9.30am at squash court 2. The cost for a ten
week course is B 3000. Please register at the
Fitness Centre. Our new Instru ctor is Khu n
Pranom Srima i who is a qualified instructor
with more than 4 years expe rience tea ching
in various Bangkok Hotels.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AQUA AEROB ICS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mrs. Els Van den Broecke is our resident Aqua Aerobics Instructor and tea ches in the main
pool from 10.30am - 11.30am on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Charge is just B 200 per hour. Please register at the Fitness Centre. See Els' write-up below for
more details.
TENNIS COACHING WITH PAUL

HO~

Category

Age

Time

Fee/4 lessons

FeelS lessons

Mini Tennis
Beg I
Beg II
Inter
Advanced
Adull

4-6 Vr

3.30-4. 00
4_00-5.00
4.00-5.00
5.00-6.00
5.00-6.00
6.00-7.00

750 Bahl
1500 Baht
1500 Baht
1500 Baht
1500 Baht
1700 Baht

1125 Bahl
1875 Baht
1875 Baht
1875 Baht
1875 Baht
2075 Baht

6-9 Vr
8·11 vr
12 vr +

12 Vr +
15 vr+

,

""Ability is tile 11/(I;n {actur ill decidillg what cuurse tile eMld .Ii/wlild ellter - IIUt (/ge.

Class Dates:
October· 4 classes
5 Oct
12 Oct
19 Oct
26 Oct
November· S classes
2 Nov
9 Nov
16 Nov
23 Nov
30Nov
December· 2 classes

7 Dec

All Tennis courses are so\l1 as a course and
will be billed after the second class. No dropin option is ava ilable.
Mid Ter m Sports Camp only at The Bri tish
Club 22,24,25 and 26 October.
Daily from 9.00am - 4.30pm which will
include ten ni s, squash, swimming,
lunch, footba ll and mu ch mo re. Please
register at the Fitness Centre.
Only BSSOO for the course ..

14 Dec

AQUA AEROBICS
)-

Come and Join Us

H

ello, I am ElsVan den Broecke and
I am Ihe waler aerobics instruclor.
I wou ld li ke 10 inlroduce mv
program 01 water workouts. Many
01 my parlicipanls lell and Ihe new
members seemingly don't dare to jump in Ihe pool!
What I like most aboul waler workouls is Ihat Ihey
have many 01 the samebenelits as swimming. Many
people enjoy swimming, exercising and splashing
aboul in Ihe waler. Water sporls are a popular way
01 keeping Iii. Aqua-Iilness mighl bedefined as any
type 01 physical exercise underlaken in waler with
thepurpose 01maintaining or developing adesired
level olfilness.
Whereas swimming can be a lonely aclivily (and
lor some Ihal is heaven and lor others hell), Ihen
walerworks are Ihe complele opposite. Aquaaerobics allow parlicipanls Ihe ability 10 look around,
be social, and ulilize music. For Ihose 01you, who

12

are sensilive aboullheir personal appearance, the
waler will hide much ollhe body Irom Ihe view 01
other parlicipants and onlookers. This aspecl may
be desirable lor Ihose who leellhey don't perlorm
as well as some others, or are not happy with Iheir
body image. Our classes are every Tuesday and
Thursday morning and al thai lime we enjoy a lot 01
privacy.
Any litness activities underlaken when the body is
submerged or partially submerged in water could
be considered as aqua-Iii ness. We need 10 warm
up beloreslarting any work Ihat is slrenuous or likely
to increase Ihehearl rale. The exercise session itsell
is challenging bul wilhout any risk 01injury or
overexerlion, and we move lrom hard work to cool
down slowly and lin ish wilh some strelches. These
aqua exercises are less likely to cause damage to
muscles or joinls Ihrough rapid or sharp movemenls
as compared 10 other sporls.

4
...

...

:.:g

--

f2
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~

g
"
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Parlicipanls may leel thai very lillie work is being
done while Ihey are exercising in Ihe pool, bul when
Ihey come oul 01 Ihe waler Ihey lind Ihemselves
exhausted.
What is the effect of waler?
Water is buoyanl: When Ihe body is parlly
submerged in waler Ihelorce 01 gravily is counlered
by Ihe buoyancy ellecl 01 waler.
Water is cooling : Ihe body is less likely 10 overheal
because il is surrounded by waler, a conlinual
source 01cooling.
Compression lorces are decreased in waler: The
weight ol lhe body tends 10 compress joinls Weighl
OCTOBER. 200 1
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Squash Shots
_ _ _ 151STLEAGUE _ __

call be collected from the Fitness
Centre.
_ _ _ SINGAPORE TRIP _ __

top of the world, dumping Nichol back to

includes most of the BC's top players. Watch
the notice board for entries in both of these.
_ _ _ PATTAYA TRIP _ __

number 3.
The ladies final was contested by the world
number 1 and 2, so the best possible squash
was on show. As someone who has never

I am in contact with Pattaya Sports Clu b,
arranging a BC trip to Pattaya, probably late

October. More to follow.

trip to Singapore September 28·30 September,
playing the Singapore British Club and

_ _ _ HONG KONG OPEN _ __

We left Bangkok on friday evening and
returned, ti red, Sunday evening. This was the
fi rst Be squash overseas trip for man y years;
thank you for your support. In fact, our many

communal years of squash committee-dom
fail us in remembering the last overseas trip,
so those attendin g made a littl e piece o f
history!

I have visited the Hong Kong Open Squas h
every year for the last 8 years - OK, I lived
there for 2 of them, but travelled for the
others. This year I was joined by fellow BC
squasher Dann y Ravi v, and together we

enjoyed 3 days of the best squas h you will
ever see.
The actual tournament - the Cathay Pacific

Hong Kong Squash Open - has been going
on for almost 20 years, it is one of the top 10

Sofitel-Central Plaza Sunday Mix-In on

tournaments, and best paying competitions
in the world, which togetherwith a great city
and keen , knowledgeable, supporters make

Sunday 2 September had a smaller group than

all the top players want to come back year

normaL
Guy Hollis was the eventual winn er, with
Ignacio second.

after year.
This year was even better, as it featured the
world's top ladies as well as the men. Surprises
ga lore, as world number 1 and reigning
champ ion Peter Nichol of Scotland, sorry

_ _ _ SUNDAY MIX IN _ __

_

HANDICAP TOURNAMENT _

In progress at time of writing - results next
month.

England, was dumped out in round 1 by
Frenchman Thierry Lincou, who later owned

_ _ _ BRITISH CLUB OPEN _ __

up to being half Chinese - or was that just to

Two tournaments coming up are the Rod

get the locals on his side? He didn't need it,
and went all th e way to th e final. Past

Carter Open and the Tony Austin. Both open

AQUA AEROBICS

watched top class ladies squash, I though t it
was an exce llent spectacl e, and would
recommend it to anyone.
Try it next year - you won't be upset.
_ _ _ PERSONAL REQUEST _ __

A while ago stupid me played squas h on a
Tuesday evening and in my exhausted state
left my racket outside court 1 as I went for a
drink. Next evening, when playing again I
rea lised my mistake, but was surprised to find

it had not been handed in to lost property,
and still has not.
Th is is not a new racket, but a 4 year old

Wilson, 135gm Purple framed Sledge
Hammer, with green strings and numerous

chips in the paintwork - not pretty but a
match for th e other one in my bag!
It is of no use to anyone around the Be
because it is so obvious - if you fi nd it, please
hand it in to lost property - no questions

as ked.
Give me back some good feelings about my
fellow members, return the racket.
In the meantime,,,
keep squashing,

Phil Hall

CONTINUED

above Ihe base of Ihe spine causes Ihe joinls at the
bollom of Ihe spine 10 squash logelher and Ihis
impacl is increased wilh exercise. When the body
is immersed in waler Ihese forces of compression
are significan llydecreased hence Ihere is less wear
and lear on the joinls.
Hydroslalic pressure on the body is even in waler:
There is equal pressure on Ihe body in all direclions
around pariS ofIhe bodyal any givendeplh of water.
Hydroslalic pressure can affect blood movemenl :
Any pari ollhe body Ihal is submerged will have
OCTOBER. 2001

champion and last year's runner up]onathon
Power, from Ca nada, dropped out after
winning his first round, hospitalised with a
stomach infection. British Open champion
David Palmer - the new boy from Australianot only took the title, but put himself on

for those over 45, which unfo rtunately

The squash section organised a BCB squash

Tanglin Cl ub on Saturday afternoon and
Sunday morn ing respectively.

.( ..,

to all residents of Thailand, the Rod Carter is
one of the land's premier competi tions, after
the King's Cup and has been won by many
of Thailand's top players and a few farangs
from time to tim e.
The Tony Austin is a veterans competition

grealer pressure on Ihe skin than Ihal imposed by
normal air pressure. This silualions means Ihallhe
hearl pushes more blood harder 10 gel il inlo blood
vessels Ihal are close 10 Ihe ski n's surface.
There are Ihree slages to any session:
Stage 1: warming up and slrelching. Bringing Ihe
body inlo a condilion Ihal can supporl aclive
exercise wilhoul causing any stress.
Stage 2: the aerobic aclivily. Carryi ng oul
maximumexercise.
Stage 3: cooling down and slretchi ng. Relurning

Ihe body 10 normal slalus wilhout causing any
siress.
The sessions lasl approximalely one hour, slarling
al1 0.30 a.m. when temperalure and lighl are mosl
pleasant in Bangkok. AfIer Ihe workoul, quile ofIen
we enjoy a heallhy lunch in Ihe ClU b.
Give il a Iry and join us, il is a real sporl, il improves
your body condilion, il is social, it is fun.
Eis Van den Broecke
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MEMBER'S LETTER
outlets we could experiment with alternative
concepts and dress code. A very sensible
compromise suggestion by one GC member at
the fateful meeting to delay this decision until
we have a sports bar was rubbished.

o

I agree with common standards of decency.
But this can be achieved without such a silly
rule. Nobody to my knowledge has ever tried to
drink in the Churchill Bar wearing swimming
trunks as one committee member warned during
the debate. The 'no shorts (except formal long
shorts), no ves ts' rule has been general ly
accepted as a com promise over the years
without much controversy. We have a
nonsensical situation now where someone
wearing a shabby shirt with collar, shabby jeans
and trainers is OK (yes, even members of the
self-appointed "British Club Rules Police", sitting
at the bar abusing fellow members both visually
and verballY,sometimes look like th is) ...
whereas a person wearing a smart T-shirt,
trousers and shoes is banned.

o

o

As I said at the meeting there is no logic to
an argument that says a gentleman must wear
a coliar on a shirt whilst a lady need not. Yes,
that brought the only too predictable sniggers.
But think on .... this is the 21 st centuryl Is there
something inherently "smart' about a bit of cloth
stitched around the top of a shirt? There are
many places in the world, especially Asia where
formal fashion does not require a collar. And
why stop at collars? Perhaps we coul d insist
on turn -ups on trousers as well? And how about
long sleeved shirts? And ...

o

T-shirts are accepted as fashionable wear
in many 'smart' social situations throughout the
world. A friend was wearing a US$ 50 T-shirt
the other night when trying to enter the bar. He
was told by staff that this was unacceptable but
that he could 'hire' a 150 baht 'Silom Road' shirt
with a collar from the club to enter the bar. He
was dumbfounded at this affront and stupidity.

o

On another occasion I observed a wellgroomed businessman enter th e bar wearing
black trousers, shiny black shoes and a smart
grey T-shirt. He was told this was unacceptable.
He took it well (to the amusement of his friends),

14

I can go anywhere I want to in Bangkok
wearing a smart T- shirt ... 5 - star hotels,
restaurants, bars.Yes, you will probably be able
to name me some establishments where this is
forbidden. But would I want to go there? Are
these the sorts of places the British Club wishes
to compete with or compare itself with?

I hate elitism. For me the British Club should
be available and affordable to the majority of the
British community in Bangkok. I believe that the
success of the club and its uniqueness lies in
its friend ly, relaxed atmosphere and its
accommodation of family and sporting interests.
It is one of the few genuine Members clubs
around ... where members genuinely get involved
in helping run/organise club events and where
th ere is a genuine sense of community. I believe
thi s happens because we appeal and are
accessible to a cross-section of the British
community (and a cross-sec tion of other
nationaliti es too). Some members of the General
Committee seem to want the club to become
exclu sive, attractive primarily to business
executives .... defined of course by the clothes
they wear. There are plenty of other snobbish
establishments around town with marble floors,
brass knobs, fawning staff and people strutting
their stuff in their finery. I don't believe that the
average British Club member wants this.

o

o

returned to his car, pulled out the crumpled
business shirt he had been wearing all day and
re-entered the bar. Now acceptable. He looked
and felt a dick head!

o

When it comes to comparing our prices with
other 'comparable" establishments the GC is
happy to liken us to the Bull's Head, Barbican,
Shenanigans etc. These establishments do
excellent business. They would be insane to ban
T-shirts. Are we comparable or not?

o

There is only one bar in the British Club and
yet the Committee wishes to impose one
restrictive concept on the members ... aconcept
different from most other establ ishments
frequented by most members. The bar is badly
under-u sed. The Club cannot afford to turn away
business. But it is. Maybe if we had alternative

As I said at the meeting, what people wear
is no measure of standards. I prefer to judge
people by what they say and what they do, not
by what they look like. Some of the worst thugs
and crooks in this world wear ties and collars.

I rest my case. I hope that other members give
their feedback and I hope that common-sense
prevails. Let's move forwards, not backwards.
Thank you for the opportunity to express my
views

Jack Dunford 044
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Fellow Britidh Cluh Memhel'd might filt/) the following of illteredt. I/)ucOf'ere/) thid
illjormntioll when redearchiltg my ilt/)i"i/)ual pendioll dituatiolt.
460,000 British expatriate state pensioners have never received any

THE

ISSUE:

uprating to their pension since they received their first payment whilst
living in a 'frozen' country.
390,000 British expatriate pensioners, on the other hand, receive the same

annual uprating as the pensioners still residing in the United Kingdom.
All UK state pensioners were required to contribute on an equal basis during their working life
whilst resident in Britain.
COUNTRIES WHERE PENSI ONS ARE FROZEN:

No uprating has ever been paid to pensioners living in 48 of 53 Commonwealth countries,
representing 98% of all frozen pensioners. The remaining 2% are spread across 100 other nonCommonwealth countries, including Thailand.
COUNTRIES NOT AFFECTED BY PENSION FREEZING:

Annual upratin g is paid to UK resident pensioners, pensioners living in the European Union (where
regulations forced Britain to treat all EU residents alike), and to those living in the USA, Israel,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, etc.: in total 35 countries.
Britain is the only OECD (western developed) country which discriminates against some of its
contributory pensioners in this way.
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE:
FROZEN COUNTRY RESIDENT

(e.g. Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Thailand etc.):
First pension received in 1974:
1999 pension payment:
Total pension benefit paid over 25 years:

£10.00/week.
£10.00/week.
£14,020.00.

NON-FROZEN COUNTRY RESIDENT

(e.g. U.K., U.S. or E.U. member states etc.):
First pension received 1974:
£10.00/week.
1999 pension payment:
£66.75/week.
Total pension benefit paid over 25 years:
£53,812.00
BENEFIT ADVANTAGE

to Non-Frozen vs. Frozen Country Resident
over a 25 Year period
£40,000.00+

Put another way, in 1999 this froze n
pensioner had been cheated out of more
th an £40,000.00 by successive British
Governments!
This long-term State sponsored discrimination is clearly iniquitous, and resulted in the
formation of "The World Alliance of British
Expatriate Pensioners". This is acoordinated
group of organizations of British Expatriates,
which draws its expanding membership
from present and future 'frozen' pensioners
in major Commonwealth countries and more
than twenty-five other countries around th e
world, where UK state pensions are also
'frozen'.
Their single focus is on th eending of benefit
discrimination.
The World Alliance has no administrative
facilities or staff. Its value relies on excellent
coord ination and communication between
designated individuals from each country.
Th e Ca nadian Alti ance is the largest
organization with an increasingly strongly
supportive membership base, and if you are
interested in this issue, I would urge you to
visit their website at:
www.britishoensjons.com to learn more.
Best regard s

Terry Adams (A45)

COMMITTEE CONTACTS

The British Club General Committee 2001/2002
Name

Tel

Fax

Email

James Youn g

Chairman

(0) 27 12 5407-9

(0) 27 12 5410

asiapac@ moza rl.inel.co.th

Paul Cheesman

Vice-Chain/wll/
Honorary Secretal),

(0) 2677 5246

(0) 2677 5246

paulc@ toxinfo.co. lh

Nick Bellamy

Treasurer

(0) 2955 0099 x 8760

(0) 2955 0300

nbell amy@lh.mweb.co

Chris Moore

(0) 2747 9633

(0) 2747 9677

c hris @iasanne.com

Da vid Eastgate

(0) 2672 0123-5

(0) 2672 0 127

da vide@ loxinfo.co. th

Sarah Allen

(0) 26 18 78 t 3

(0) 26 18 78 11

sarahem @ksc.th.com

Bob Marcha nl

(0) 27 14 8070-3

(0) 27 14 8504

bobabell@ksc.th.colll

S imon Davies

(0) 2254 0688

(0) 2253 7504

simon@jls.jp.co.lh
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

RECIPROCAL CLUB
(

ATHENAEUM CLUB, HOBART,
TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA
Our Heritage of Friendship is Yours.

l
-.

'111 ,

E

sta bli s h e d
when
Hobart

a

in

1889

group

of'

id e nti t ie s

d ecided tha t it was time to create
a 'ge ntlem en 's club ' to provide a
home

away

from

hom e

environment

w ith

soc ial

(

opportunities, fin e food and a
m e mbe rship o f like-minded
p eople embracing business a nd professional men a nd those engaged in rura l

pursuits.
The nam e Ath en ae um was c hose n to illus trate the ir commitm e nt to
Alhenaeum Club

excellence w hich Athena. Goddess of the Arts was co nsidered to represent.
Times have changed a little since th en. however th e club still provides the
same hom ely atmos phere that its originators planned for, excellence in fin e
food and wine, a range of spo rting a nd socia l a ctivities and a n o pportuni ty
to enjoy stimulating company, in troduce g uests and to relax in th e a mbian ce
of beautifully p rese rved and cared [o r premises.
Please do take ad va ntage of th e r eciproca l ag reement w e have with the
Britis h Club and u se our facilities whenever y ou are in the area.

Main Dining Room

Presidents Room

Athena Room

(COli bi" ls go
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ROY'AL VARUNA
Y'ACHTCLUB
A WEEKEND RETREAT
The RVYC is less than two honrs drive away from Bangkok, situated by a naturally secluded beach
between Pattaya and Jomtien. It is a beautiful oasis where one can escape the noise and pollutioll of the
city to race, cruise, and leal'll to sail, 01' simply relax by the sea and swimming pool.
Members who wish to stay there ovel'llight have the choice of simple, fall-cooled rooms on the Club site, or
air-conditioned rooms in one of the many nearby hotels. Some of the hotels offer RVYC members a room
discount. Extremely affordable, yet also delicious, meals on the clubhouse verandah are part of an idyllic
experience there for both adults and children. Sailing courses are available and there a,'e boats for sale or
rent. There is all active childrell's sailing programme in Optimists.
The Club will hold the next Open Weekelld on 617 October. Anyolle who is illterested may come at that
time to sample alld perhaps join. The Officer of the Day can sign in prospective members 011 any other
weekend. Just introdnce yourselves!
If you have any enquiries, please call the Club at Pattaya: (038) 306-290 or access the RVYC website:
www.royal-varulla-yacht-c1ub.com
(

Tar Tamilie<Y, Tri.encI.~
§peci.al1f'artie& and 'M~iittiJuD/.

UANGKOK UESEUVATJON OFFICE TEl: (()2) 255·2.l92
UAVONG UESOUT HOTEL '11'. 1.: ((UR) 651 ·()()()·6

Website: http://www.rayongresort.col11
E-mail: bookin J(flira on'resorLcom

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

RUGBY

Yellowbellies Catch BC Offguard

S

hall we have a whip-round?,

inquired grumpy old Barbarian's
Captain, Bruce 'Atilla the QS' Hill.
"But why?", probed the gathered

throng. liTo buy a new knee brace for that
miss-kicking malefactor, 'Archer' Bawden", he
hissed.
Personally, I think blaming our 19-17 defeat
to a bunch of "fat, old, un-fit forty year oIds"
on Bawden's boot (or his aged knee-strap) is

an unjust accusation, even from
cantankerous, part-time inquisitor, Judge
Dredd. Especially when the gap betwixt
desire and aptitude in the rest of the team

Wi th the maj ority of the play proceeding in
the New Zealander's half, BC should have
capitalised on their possession and pace
advantage. Too many times, though, the ball
failed to go to hand, and with the fa tigued

front five, unable to maintain the necessary
work rate, often the speedier back line found
themselves isolated and the ball subsequently
lost at the breakdown.
Still, the traffic was not all one-way. Sharp

acceleration from pace boy (and scapegoat)
Bawden, left the Kiwis static on a number of
occasions, twice leading to solo tries for our

was clearly evident on several occasions.

fleet foot fly half. BC's third try resulted from
an atypically secure handling effort from the

However, wh ilst clearly frustrated by hi s

backs, sending an unnamed Khun Thai

squads' absent ability to turn pressure into

rocketing past the comparatively pedestrian

paints, (a nd it is alleged, hi s self-imposed
beverage ban), Captain Hill later praised the

antipodean defence.
Unfortunately, the heavy-weight Hamiltons,

than BC.

visiting Kiwis for their precise execution of a
well-conceived game-plan, their resilience,
and for making the effort to visit us here in
Thailand.

bolstered by the addition of several, yet-tobe punished turn-coats, responded to each
and every score with a try of their own. And
they managed to kick one conversion more

Perhaps the curious "Tin Hin" rule, where any
score or display of uncommon skill resulted
in the offender having to sup a can of ale
before returning to the field, subdued BC's ~

BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

RUGBY

CONTINUED

~

I

normally flai r fl aunting fellows. Perhaps.
In Be Rugby's truest tradition, the tea ms
joined together to round off the evening with
a sumptuous curry supper in Lords restaurant,
and th ere was, of co ur se, speeches,
presentations and sh irt swapping.
_ _ BLOOD RUNS FREELY • • •
AT TOSHIBA
Sunday, 1 July offered th e chance to a few
weary Lions revellers to sweat off the previous
n ight's intake in the form of a pre-season
Iffriendly" aga inst the Bangkok Japanese.
Despite the somewhat misleading and highly
colourful description of the route to Toshiba's
sports ground, provided by Yos hi-san, Be
managed to field a strong sq uad most of
whom had prepared themselves by watching
Pearl Harbour the week before, and were
ready for an ea rly attack,
Fortunately, it was never to arrive. The Ja panese were markedly less ferocious than usual
and even th e remarkable Him could not
penetrate the stalwart Be defence, Be capitalised on its clear weight advan tage in the
pack, even taking a number of scrums against
the head, with inevitable points resulting.
Despite the presence of our own Riverdance
ruffian, 'orrible 'ollings, the ga me progressed
with courtesy and good humour, Be putting
up an outstanding performance, concluding
with a 7 to 1 try win,

(

So what's all this about claret, clashes and
claudication? Well, Atilla wou ld have been
proud! A feign to the left, a shimmy to the
right, and a 200lbs brow butt cleaving our
captain's cranium.
"I thought you said th is was a friendl y", I
hear you cry, But no, 'twas not the BKKJ
ca using actua l bodily har m. After ably
avoiding the action all day, Andy the Ambler,
normally adverse to aggress ion, resolves to
ru sh in to t he wre stl e, wit hout first
determining the direction of his detour. Now,
with enough fore head foliage to provide for
nestin g necroma ncers, one might think the
blow would be adequately attenuated, Na h!
Four stitches and a fortnigh t of explaining
uneven eye-shadow resulted.
You see, rugby ca n be a tough ga me, especially when your own team-mates nut yaJ
_

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF _

Less than 18 hours after the fabulous British
Lions were robbed of the series down-under,
the Be lined up against our own antipodean
nemesis, the Bangkok Southerners. Despite
having spent the best part of the previous
evening in joint revelry, simply enjoying the
quality of the rugby displayed in the Tes t
match, there was to be no quarter given nor
expected in the final game of the pre-season
"friendl y" series.
Held at the Port Authority "stadium", where
the earth had been baked iron hard, it was
clearly an uninviting prospect as many of the
regu lar Pinkies failed to show. So in.the usual
co-operative spirit, a few players were
purloined off the opposition's squad and the
game got underway, The marble-hard ground
soo n proved advantageous to the
Southerners, as many of the Be's normally
hard hitting defenders failed to make their
usual impact, holding off, preferring to try
to stay on their feet in the tackles, giving away
just enough margin fo r the slipper y
southerners to slide through.
Although Be dominated th e set forward
plays, the sou therners took advantage of their
rapidity around the park, getting in early at
the breakdown, retaining and recycling the
ball, and releasing out to the back line,
Inevitably possession led to pOints, the game
concluding with a convincing win for the
Southern boys,

Skrybe

I]

Letters
(Fmlll Major Michael RoyC/vfi, H M. Bddsh
Itl1l1yJ
Drar Bruce,
I wanted to thank YOll for all the help you gm'e
liS befolc, dllling and after our lIIatch in
Bangkok Both sides appeGlrd to enjoy
thelllseives, despite the pitch and the
downpolll: Your hospitality bad, at the dllb
was sllperb, I expect that you take for ffGnted
the excellent standard ofservice and the
wonde/fill food that you plvvided but for us it
was outstanding Itltogether you and the
others fivlII the dllb put together a padwge
that enslllrd that the tour ended on a
h('l,hpoint I ended up herding sOllie ofour 11101'
alcoholically challmged b,rtFnrll lVund the city
and unfol1unately did not get to llleet lip with
you after we left the Club and was neither able
to thank you in pelSon for your help nor to
expedence the "downtown hospitality" that the
boys weTl' still talking about all the way
hOllie, But I n'ally appTl'dated all that you did

for liS.
n,anks again,
Mike
EDITOR'S NOTE : APOLOGIES TO ALL RUGBY FANS
THAT THIS ARTICLE WAS NOT IN LAST MONTH ' S
OUTPOST.

OK , SO THE PHOTOGRAPHS DON' T

RELATE TO THIS, BUT, WHAT THE HECK, THEY
CERTAINLY BRIGHTEN UP THE PAGE'

PINK AND
The upcoming MAIN social event of the Rugby
Section calendar. The Annual Pink and Black ban
wlll be held on 13 October. This Is a truly
excellent event, last year's attendance topped
350 and was regarded by many as the best

gathering of the year.
For bookings, please contact

Andy Talllng (02·390·0240),
Jon Pritchard (02·662-6374)
or any of the Rugby Section committee members.
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With you wherever you are
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SCUBA

Make Your Own
Underwater Video
e've all seen the beau tiful
underwa ter video scenes

subsequent analysis) will be used to improve
the results of the second dive.

on the various television

Of course the video is yours to keep to enj oy

documentaries. These
were almost always filmed by professional

for years to corne. Take advantage of this
unique opportunity and contact me to

I

videograp hers and almost always have a

sc hedule yo ur first underwater v id eo

subject matter other than people. Imagine
yourself filmin g all th e beautiful scenes

experience.

yourself, and then trading places with your

_

ON THE LOCAL SCENE _

buddy (which could be me!) and you are the

Paul Carty and his 12 year-old son James

star in you r own video wh ile exploring the

completed their PADI Open Water Diver

coral reef.

Co urse on 16 August 2001. The initial

confined water training dives took place in
~-,

.

• • • • • INTERESTED?
Here's the way it works; After a quick lesson
on the opera tion of the Sony underwater
camera, tile associated underwater housing
and some basic video techniques we begin
the first dive of this two-dive experience.
lJuring the dive you are the IIproducer and
director" of the dive, Naturally I am always
happy to assist to make the best of the Umited
time we have underwater.
Once the first dive is completed we will enjoy
a hot lunch on the boat and review and
analyze the resu lts of the shooting. The
techn iq ues learned on the first d ive (and the

the pool at the British Club on the weekend

before and the four open water training dives
were conducted near the islands off the coast
of Cho nburi. Paul brough t his 9 year-old son
Oscar along for a bit of snorkeling while dad

and James enjoyed the dive training. The
ph otos show the happy faces of two new
British Club certified divers.
I will be happy to talk to yo u about

scheduling a diving course tailored to your
interests and schedule. Please contact me for
diving schedu les including the Open Water

Course for those wanting to begin enjoying
th e beautiful underwater world and the

Advanced Open Water course for certified
Open Water divers.
I can be contacted at 038-225-364 or by

c-mail at dOIl@ddjolmsoll.com.
Yours in diving,

Don Johnson

:
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CROSSWORD

A Bit of General Knowledge
Sink your teeth into this one then ....

ACROSS
{

I

_

Bull or Elton_.

3

She led a revolt against the Romans in Britain.

8

His pen name was 'Elia',

9

Surf it Wor ld-wide.

11

In book and film he was the "Ugly _ _ ".

12

Kept by an apiarist.

14

A taste of Italy.

19
20
Z3

A giL'i who was once worth money in India.
The "Merry Widow" was one.
Austere round the North, maybe, but it is sweet!

24

Curdle it - idiot!

25

Battle Station in London.

26

Before - prefix.

DOWN

1

Compiled by Margaret Miller

SEPTEMBER'S CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Great Caesar introd uced this calendar.

2

It divides Yorkshire from Lines.

4

This was "All" to the Ancient Romans!

5

What Queen Victoria did in 1901.

6

Horses' gait between trot and gallop.

7

Degas was a French one.

lD

One of those in Sheridan's play.

13
IS

Star of the silent movie days· _ _ Bow.
A popular piano solo ~ /iTh e _ _ ConcC'Ito".

16

"The rain falls also on the

17

Uncle Joe of the old Soviet Union.

(Lord Bowen)

18
21
22

Conductor Sir Simon _ __
Popular term for festive season entertainme nt in Britain.
IIExit_ pursued by a _ _ II (Shakespearean stage direction)

l
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BC CENTENARY - APRIL 2003

Staff Tales
Here is the first in a series of BC Centenary articles ...
Let us introduce Girl 1, Boy 1 and Girl 2, collectively
they have worked at the British Club Bangkok for 150
years and Yes, they have some stories to tell!

IN THEIR OWN WORDS:

IIriti ~ h

Clull, 1l'111'.:kuk.

" Sawadee Khah: My name is Arpha: I was born in Thonburi, Bangkok.

I left school whe n J was 17 and my first job was with the
British Club on 650Bht per month. I was told about the
Club by the supervisor Khun Saman but Mrs Mada also
interviewed me. My first day of work was difficult but 30
years ago most members spoke Thai as the Club provided
Thai lessons for members with a Thai teacher. There used
.
KhunArpha
to be a l(Jong along the wall on the back lawn filled with
fish. But it smelt dreadfully and when there was a lot of rain the bar would be
flooded up to your knees - sometimes the staFf would use the water to wash the
bar.
" My name is Penkhae: J was born in the North East of Thailand in a

village called Yasothon on the 1 November 1941. I was told oFa job opportunity
by the British Clu b gardener and was interviewed by the only woman Club
Manager, Mrs Mada. My First job was as a waitress at the pools ide, I also
cleaned the pool because they had no one else available. 1 would clean the pool
until 11.00am then change my uniform and serve tables until 8.00pm. Mrs
Mada told all the staff, we had to treat members politely and the Chairman, Mr
SOlllerfield ensured all his staff were treated kindly and when there was a coup
on the 14th October he told us all to go home because there were buses available.
The swimming pool used to have a very high diving board and the Club had
some very beautiful diving competitions with Members, but later itwas removed
after accidents with children. originally the tennis courts were laid with real
g rass, when the surface was changed - they were officially opened by Bjorn
Borg. When I was moved into Lords Restaurant I took care of a lot of celebrities
such as Benny Hi ll, Margaret Thatcher and the Duke of York. 1 also worked
on reception and one day 1 received a call sayi ng that there was a bomb at the
Club. I can remembel; the GM wasn't allowed to leave the Club and the Embassy
sent soldiers and dogs to check the grounds and they stayed at the Club for 1
week until everything became normal! The first securi ty guards at the Club
were Indians, the Committee decided to change them and get
local people from the Khlong Toey district, but they were asked
to leave when they started stea ling from the members.
Saturday mornings were busy at the Club but generally
Sundays were very quiet. Many years ago my f1' iends thought
1 was velY lucky working for the British Club and 1 have
always enjoyed working here."

OCTOBER. 2001

" My name is Paitoon: 1 was born

in the North East of Thailand in a
town called Khan
Kaen. 1 was told of
the opportunities
in Bangkok by my
brother, who was
in the Dusit pol ice
force. My first J' ob
Khun Paitoon
was with a hotel on the
Chao Phraya River for 3 years before
I 'picked the baU' and become a soldier.
On my return to Bangkok I worked
in a co upl e of restaurants, one on
Sukhumvit, which at that time did not
have soi numbers· after Soi 33 yo u
were in the country. I also worked for
one of the first Indian restaurants on
Silom before join ing the British Club
at the age of25 and on a starting salary
of 500Bht per month. All stafF started
as pool cleaners but I quickly moved
into the bar where I became Boy 1. I
wor ked w ith 9 other staff in the
Churchill Bar and 8 staff in Lords but no member ever used QUI' names
- just our numbersl"
Sarah Allen

Centenary Committee Member

If anyone has particular ideas or intere st in

our Centenary activities please contact me on
tel 026167813 , fax 026187811,
email sarahem@ksc.th.com.
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SriLankan
Fly SriLankan Airlines to London, Paris & Zurich
Special Promotional Fares to Europe
Valid for travel commencing 01 September - 31 October 2001

From THBll,SOO - One Way and THB22,SOO - Return to Paris & Zurich
THB12,OOO - One Way and THB23,SOO - Return to London

SRI LANKAN AIRLINES FLIGHT SCHEDULE TO EUROPE
OUTBOUND
SECTOR

MON

THU

SAT

Bangkok/Colombo

UL423fMON 2140 / 2359 UL423ITHU 2140 / 2359

ColombolLondon

UL505ITUE

Bangkok/Colombo

UL423fMON 2 140 / 2359 UL423ITHU 2140 / 2359

Colombo/Paris

UL563/WED 0245 / 1010

0705 1 1335 UL503/FRI

UL563/FRI

UL423/SAT 2140 / 2359

1015 1 1650 UL505/SUN 0230 10905
UL423/SAT 2 140 / 2359

02451 1010 UL563/SUN 0430 1 11 55

Bangkok/Colombo

UL423ITHU 2140 / 2359 UL423/SAT 2140 / 2359

Colombo/Znrich

UL547IFRI

0300 10935 UL547/SUN 0300 1 0935

INBOUND
SECTOR

SUN

THV, WED

THU,FRl

London/Colombo

UL506/SUN 1045/ 0255*

UL506ITUE 1515 / 0725*

UL505ITHU 1400 / 0610*

Colombo/Bangkok

UL422/MON 0755 1 1225

UL422ITHU 0755 1 1225

UL422/SAT 0755 1 1225

Paris/Colombo

UL564/SUN 1410 / 0505*

UL564/WED 1140 10235'

UL564/FRI 1140 1 0235'

ColomboIBang1wk

UL422fMON 0755 1 1225

UL422/THU 0755 / 1225

UL422/SAT 0755 / 1225

Z urich/Colombo

UL548/SUN 1400 / 0400'

UL548IFRI 1400 / 0400'

ColombolBangkok

UL422fMON 0755 1 1225

UL422/SAT 0755 1 1225

, The following day
All timings in Local
For more information please contact
SriLa1lka1l Airli1les Limited
G/FI, 942/34-35 Cham Issara Tower Rama IV Rd, Bangkok 10500
Tel: 236-9292/3 236-4981/2 E-mai l: admin@srilankan.co.th
or
Yom' Travel Agent

BRITIS H CLU B BANG KOK

ITALIAN FOOD PROMOTION

Buono Appetito!

A
(

nother

food

Then on to the sumptuous buffet spread to

promot ion was held in Lords

successful

eat your fill, choosing from butter beans and

Restau rant over the two

brocolli on fennel in a rich creamy cheese

even ings of August 30 and 31.

sauce, baked eggplant, stewed artichoke with

decorations in order to help complete the
authenticity of the evening.
I would also like to take this opportunity to
extend my appreciation to all the staff who

Khun Boonlert and his team of chefs certainly

potato, trout wi th crea m sauce, seafood

worked to make th is event the success it was

did justice to the Ita lian cuisine.

kebabs, lamb chop in herb sauce, braised

and, of course, many th anks to the 67

Those who attended were treated to a who le

chicken, canclloni, lasagne and gnocchi.

Members who supported this promotion,

array of delicious food, starting with superb

With the Italian rep utat ion for dessert, who

You don't have long to wait. Our next food

homemade soups (Gazpacho and Minestra

could resist trying the tiramasu, the torta

promotion is Spanish and will be held on

Di Ceci), wi th anti pasta which included

gio nfranco or the crosata di mascapone'!

on October 4 and 5 (a nd not on September

melanzine aHa mozzarella, crostini aile olive,

Cappucino or espresso coffee completed this

28 as previously advertised).

proscuitto e melone and insa lata verdi to

gastronomic experience, which seemed to be

name but a few, The carve ry consisted of pork

extremely enjoyable to all who attended,

with rosemary and bra ised beef in baro lo

Special tha nks go to the Italian Embassy and

wine,

to Alit" li" who ge nerous l y supplied

Barry Osbo rne
See over (or pies ,..

I

(

Be MEMBERS' MOVEMENTS

HELLOS & GOODBYES
:mlr...Barry Firlh
Sophie Ellis
Graham Turner
Stephen Bell
PalllCheng
Shahrizan PIaU
Rober Waller
Adrian Campbell
Jeremy Jenning-Mares
Andrew Spedding
David Moores
Kirsten Chalmers

\...,
OCTO BER ' 2001

Sean Swan
VII-Ching Veh
Didier Frisch
Nelson Gonzalez
Juflika Asraf
Vinod Mirpuri
Gary Dycus
Hans-Gerhard Wagner
Pascale Trouillaud
Judy Benn
Norman Denning
Desmond Darvill

· I .~
Wallace Gowin
Sleven Thomas
H.E. Bernard Giroux
Leopold De Slabenrath
Philippe Agrel
Chrislopher Chamberlain
Robert Pember
Pelja Sirola
Graeme Ward
David Coke
Max Lindsay
Robert De Mont
Pakorn Thavisin

Allen Moore
Paul Hurd
Nell Mollison
Anlony Feeny
Paul MaUhews
Brian Weavin
David Gregory
Mark Fergus
John Broadfoot
Peler Vassiliou
Claud Davidson
Bruce Wehlau
Johnathan pyne
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SAVING LIVES, PROTECTING PROPERTY, PREVENTING CRIME
I

(J

AUAsauB:>l1I Llnuaunswsau UaUnUEl1ljnnnSSU
'I

Offering Thailand comprehensive fire and security solutions.
Capable professionals, the finest in products & electronic systems
with over 180 years experience.

Chubb (Thailand) Limited

(3Chubb
C'·

TH B Buil di ng, 7th Floor, 42/2 Moo 10, Km 4.5
Ba ngna Trad Road, Bangna, Bangkok 10260
Tel. (66) 2746· 7000 Fax. (66) 2 746-7001
[ ·mai l: info@chubb .co. t h

www.chubb.co.th

~ GuardforCE
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British Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar - October 2001
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7 am -1 pm
l1am-lpm
2pm-4pm
3·6 pm
4.30 pm
5 - 8 pm
10 - 11pm

Tennis Team Praclfce
Badminton - Sol Nares
Children's Actlvil ies
Tennis Mix-in

Yoga

Wednesday 17 October

Happy Hour
Happy Hour II

Saturday 27 October

I
8.00 am
5-Bpm

1-9pm
10 -11pm

Spanish Food Promotion

BWG Mahjong
Happy Hour
Tennis Team Pracllce
Happy Hour II

Australian Networking
Night
Commonwealth BBQ

Sunday 28 October

Childrenls Halloween
Party

Wednesday 31 October

Loy Kratong

Every Friday Night

Movies for the kids!

Every Sunday

Fam ily Fun Day

I '

Every Wednesday Night Accumulator

See page 7 for full details.
7.00 am
8 - 10 am
10.30

am

11.30am

2 - 7pm

5 -8 pm
7 · 9 pm
8 - 11 pm

Ladles Golf

ladies Tennis
Aqua Aerobics
Yoga

BC Swimming Inslruclion
Happy HOllr
Foolball Training
Friendly Bridge

9pm

Genlfemen's Spool

10-11pm

Happy Hour II

9.30 am
5-Bpm
6-9pm
6.30 pm
7.00 pm
8.30 pm
lD-l1pm

Aerobics
Happy Hour
Tennis Mix-in
Cricket Nets
Darts
Accumulato r
Happy Hour II

8 -10 am
10.30 am
5-8pm
6-9pm
7 - 9pm
9 -10 pm
10-11pm

ladies Tennis
Aqua Aerobics
Happy Hour
Squash Mix-in
Rugby Tra ining
Hockey Training
Happy Hour II

Sports · Contads
Michell! Law
Anant Ll!ighrahathorn
Winlock Usnl
Ch arlcnl! Wang
Nick While
Crickd
Fi tne.~s Centre
Darts
Football
Martin Conishce
Golf
Karen Carter
Ilugby
Jon Pricha rd
Scuba Diving Don Johnson
Sn ooker
Klm n Kitt.isak
Squash
George Dunford
Tenn is
Anton !lo ntje
Aquatics
lIad mlnto n
Hridge

o 22954595
o 2654 (1002-29
0292 1 6015

(

o 2246 OK32
022340247
023660432
02285 6 169
0 26626376
038225364
01 633 9490
0 26352346
02211 9550

Loyal Societies
SI George's
St Andrew's
SI Patrick's
SI David's

Terry Ada ms
Jim Napier
Jerom e Kelly
Gareth Hughes

01639 3856
026 17 9620
026827526
018596140

(

9. 00 am
3.30-6pm
5.10 pm
5.30 pm
5 - 8 pm
6-7pm
6.30-9pm
10-11pm

9 am -12 noon
9 am -1 .30 pm

5- 8 pm
10 -11pm

28

ANZWG Mahjong
8C Tennis Coaching lor
Children
Tennis Mix-in
Swimming - Junior
Squad Training
Happy Hour
Adull Tennis
Poolslde 880
Happy Hour II

Squash Coaching
BC Swimming Instruction
Happy Hour
Happy Hour II

iladm lnton
Aerohlcs
Casua ls Football
Massage

Soi Na~s, behind Bangrak Police Statio n
Squash COlITt 3
Colgate Ground, Rama III
Ncar th e Silom Sa la

Opening Times
10am - l1pm
11.30 lUn - 2 pill
6 pm - 10 pm
7.30 am - 10 pm
6am - 9prn
9am - 6 plll

Churchill Bar
Lord s Restaurant (Lullch)
Lord s Restaurant (Dinner)
I'oolslde Bar
Htness Centre
Thai Massagt! (TuC's-Sun)
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

WINEMAKER'S DINNER

Lording It Up

I

,

m not much of a wine drinker,
and it wouldn't have even been
a close call if there had been a
concurrent Singha beer and Tom
Yam Kung evening. As there wasn't, and with
the IIbetter half" making enthusiastic noises

about the Winemaker's dinner, our

reservat ion was pencilled in with indelible
ink.
_

DRINKS ON THE LAWN -

On to the evening, which started with drinks
on the Be lawn, made more convenient by
the prior removal of the new fence. We were

to Rebecca das hing to catch a flight to Paris.

This heavier wine brought out the excellent

What a life! . J've sent my CV off to her

flavour of the lamb, cooked just as I like it.

already ....
_ _ _ LET'S GET TO _ __
THE FOOD AND WINE

First course was hot mushrooms and tarragon
salsa, which sounded to me like a dance
ro utine, com plemented with Hawkes Bay
Cabernet Sauvignon 2000. This was a red,
which really appea led; light and fruity, and

now occupying a bit of space in the Airey's
ever diminishing wine collection! It went
down particularly well with the mushrooms.

then ushered into what was soon to be a
"packed to the rafters" Lords ( 62 people, Baz

On to the second; Pumpkin and whisky soup.

the turnstile operator reliably informed me)
The tone of the evening was set with a

impressed with the BC homemade soups,

welcome and introduction speech from a
curiously camera shy Willem, the Club GM

(Selected shots wUl be sent under cover of a
plain brown envelope ... ). A five course
dinner, with a chosen wine to accompany
each course followed. The wines aU hailed
from the Odyssey winery, Hawkes Bay, New

Zea land · obvious, given the title of the
dinner, but you never know· and we re

Delicious actually· I've always been
even though some of them seem to have been
formulated at 4am in a bar somewhere ( pre
police clamp down that is!!). The Reserve Iliad
Kumeu Merlot 2000 was a great choice. This
is probably the only time 1 have ever mixed
wi ne and whisky, but then again you get a
sheltered upbringing in the Industrial North
East. ....

The Reserve Iliad Gisborne Chardonnay was
my first "white" of the evening· and
combined with the peaches, coconut icecream and raspberry caramel sauce, superbly.
At thi s point 1 started to realise that my

stomach conte nts resembled the active
ingredients of a stag- night cocktail, but I,
along with everyone else it seemed, felt in a
relaxed and expans ive mood, amply fuelled

by the previous hour and a half or so.
To sum up - a thoroughly enjoyable evening,
helped by the refreshing company of the next

table, top class service from Barry and the
dream team, and excellent food and wine. A
big thank you to Tom Westbury (who still
managed to play tennis at first light on

Saturday morning), the Paris·bound Rebecca
Salmond, and everyone else who helped to
make it all happen.

Looking forward to the Beermaker's
Dinner. ...... .

The mouth·c1eansin g kiwi fruit and

introduced at the start of each course by
Rebecca Salmo nd, from Odyssey. As Rebecca

champag ne sherbet followed, and
then to (my choice) the marinated

was performing to a full house, sa ns
microphone, I guess there might have been
a problem hearing in the corners of the room,
but most people seemed to get the message,
and the introductions went smoothly, prior

rack of lamb, accompanied by the

the adopted Kiwi (ASS)

usual highly described assortment of
vegetables. 1went for the previous Merlot

again, but there was a Chardonnay choice
with th e optional Fish and Lobster course.

"
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

WINEMAKER'S DINNER -

CONTINUED
(Go to P34 (Ol' cololll' pics!)
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WINEMAKER'S DINNER

Lording It Up

I

,

m not much of a wine drinke r,

to Rebecca dashing to catch a flight to Paris.

and it wouldn't have even been

What a life! - I've se nt my CV off to her
already....

a close call if there had been a

concurrent Singha beerand Tom
Yam Kung evening. As there wasn't, and with
the "better haW making enthusiastic noises
about th e Win emaker' s dinn er, oll r
reservation was pencilled in with indelible
ink.

_

DRINKS ON THE LAWN _

On to the evening, which started with drinks
on the Be lawn, made more convenient by
the prior removal of the new fence. We were
then ushered into what was soon to be a
"packed 10 the rafters" Lords ( 62 people, Haz

the turnstile operator reliably informed me)
The tone of th e evening was set wi th a
welcome and introduction speech from a
curiously ca mera shy Willem, the Club GM
(Selected shols will be sent unde r cover of a
plain brown envelo pe .. . ). A fi ve course
dinner, with a chosen wine to accompany
each course followed. The wines all hailed
from the Odyssey winery, Hawkes Bay, New
Zealand - obvious, gi ve n th e title of the

_ _ _ LET'S GET TO _ __
THE FOOD AND WINE

First course was hot mushrooms and tarragon
salsa, which sounded to me like a dance
routine,. complemented with Hawkes Bay
Cabern et Sauvignon 2000. This was a red,
which really appealed; light and frui ty, and
now occupying a bit of space in the Airey's
ever diminishing wine collection! It went

down particularly well with the mushrooms.
On to the second; Pumpltin and whisky soup.

Delici ous ac tuall y - J've always been
impressed with the BC homemade soups,

even though some of them seem to have been
formulated at 4am in a bar somewhere ( pre
police clamp down that is!!). The Reserve Iliad
Kum eu Merlot 2000 was a great choice. This
is probably the only time I have ever mixed

wine and whisky, but then again you get a
sheltered upbringing in the Industrial North
East .....

dinner, but yo u never know - and were

The mouth-cleansing kiwi fruit and

introduced at the sta rt of each course by
Rebecca Salmond, fro m Odyssey. As Rebecca

champagn e sherbet follo wed, and
then to (my choice) the marinated

was performing to a full bouse, san s
microphone, I guess there might have been
a problem hearing in the corners of th e room,
but most people seemed to get the message,
and the introductions went smooth ly, prior

rack of lamb, accompanied by the
usual highl y described assortment of
vegetables. I went for the previous Merlot
again, but there was a Chardonnay choice
with the optional Fish and Lobster course.

This heavier wine brought out the excellent
flavour of the lamb, cooked just as I like it.
The Reserve Iliad Gisborne Chardonnay was
my first "white" of th e evening - and
combined wi th the peaches, coconut icecream and raspberry caramel sauce, superbly.
At thi s point I started to rea lise thai my

stomach contents resembled the acti ve
ingredien ts of a stag-n ight cocktail, but I,
along with everyone else it seemed, felt in a
relaxed and expansive mood, amply fuelled
by the previous hour and a half or so.
To sum up - a thoroughly enjoyable evening,
helped by the refreshing company of the next

table, top class service from Barry and the
dream team, and excellent food and wine. A
big th ank you to Tom Westbury (who still
managed to play tenni s at first light o n
Saturday morning), the Paris-bound Rebecca
Salmond, and everyone else who helped to
make it all happen.

Looki ng fo rward to th e Bee rmaker's
Dinner.. .... ..

the adopted Kiwi (A88)

c
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WINEMAKER'S DINNER -

CONTINUED
(Go to P34 fol' CO /OIII' pics!)
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BRITISH CLUB BANGKOK

SURIN ELEPHANT ROUND-UP

Got Your Ticket Yet?

A

s if you could forget! We will
be travelling to the fantastic
Surin eleph ant rou nd-up from
Friday November 16 - Sunday

November 18. This is one exciting trip that

you really should ' do' wh ilst you are in
Thailand. Many of our members have visited
several times because t hey enjoy the
entertainment so much!
We will also visit the Khmer temple Prasart , .
Hin Phanon Rung, wh ich is the largest Khmer
templ e in Th a il and and ove rl ooks the
Cambodian border.

Make .mre tllat ),011 dun't miss tllis exciting (Illd

1,

HONK'
T HE UGLY D UCKLING

, (>

(
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INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

FROZ N
P N I N
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••
LIKE TO KNOW WHAT YOUR
OPTIONS ARE?
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINI(
For further details and a free analysis call Gavin Broad
on 252 8405 , alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500.

Name: __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _

Thl: ____________ __ _ _ ____ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _
F~:

__ _ _____ __ __ _ _ __ _ ____ _ __ _ __ _ ___ _ _

Address: _ ____________________________ _
73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road,
Bangkok 10110, Thailand

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com

FRIENDS PROVIDENT

- - One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions - -

(

BRITISH CLUB BANCOKOK

NEW MEMBERS
(

Sadly Wilaiwan was not able to attend New
Members night, but Simon was able to fill us
in on everything in her absence! They have two
children Gan, 10 and Rebecca 10 months, their
combined occupation is to cause trouble, which
they apparently do proficiently!
Simon spends his working time at Price
Waterhouse Coopers , where he is also
proficient, whilst Wilaiwan is a housewife.
Nothing was listed under sporting hobbies for either of them, however
they do enjoy drinking and one of them enjoys complaining about drinking.
Simon was the one who filled out the form .. .. .... !

Aloysius and Jenny are Malaysian and
Aloysius is a banker with Standard
Chartered Bank and he likes to swim,
play squash and badminton when
he's not working.
Back at the ranch, Jenny has 6 year
old Jezamine and 4 year old Benjamin
to keep her busy. She enjoys tennis
and swimming in her spare time.
I
In the two years that they will spend
in Thailand they intend to pursue their hobby of travelling.

Unfortunately Liz was unable to be present at New
Members night, so Tom had to do all the 'filling in'.
Implementation manager with Orange PCS, Tom
(one New Members night) had been in Bangkok
for the grand total of 2 days out of his 12 month
stint here.
Tom and Liz are British but have lived everywhere
(almost) listing Botswana, Hong Kong, Mongolia,
Maldives, Ascension Island, UAE and Qatar as their
other postings.
'Non-specific' was listed under hobbies for Tom,
except for golf. Liz, a little more forthcoming enjoys
tenniS, golf and Bridge.
JOHN BLEHO AND CHERIE HART

Canadian John and American Cherie are here with their children Casey
(10) and Kaela (8), who are both students at NIST.
John is General Manager of Thailand Tatler (oh, I think I've heard of that!)
and Cherie is Regional Press Co-ordinator for UNDP. That sounds like
more than enough to keep them extremely busy, but in addition they are
both into sport in a big way. John likes running, tennis, swimming, squash,
racquetball, cycling, soccer (lousy), hockey (rusty) walking, hiking ,
coaching soccer, reading, travelling, helping charities and then
some .... Cherie is into tennis, swimming, cycling, walking, hiking reading
and travelling.

,

.1,

British/Hong Kong Jie and Nancy both work
for B.R. Jewellery Manufacturer Co., Ltd.,
he as Assistant General Manager and she
in Marketing. They are comm itted Thai
residents, having been here for fifteen years
already and expecting to spend the rest of
their lives here!
They both like bowling and swimming and
Jie is a snooker player. Their two children
are eight and six years old and are both
students.

'\ '
1

·1,, .

Brits, Charlie and David arrived a
couple of months ago and intend
to stay for around two years.
They are keen swimmers and
Charlie loves cooking and playing
tennis.
Their children are now grown up
and working.

Charles and Joanne (not present at New
Members night) are both American and
are 1 1/2 years into a '5 years or better
posting'. Their children are 'all grown up'
and working in the USA.
They enjoy working with the Bangkok
Community Theatre and also play cards
and darts in their spare time.
Both are keen swimmers. Charles also
enjoys racquetball and says that he is
looking forward to 'converting' to squash!
Charles is Managing Director at C & C
Global Co., Ltd.
OCTOBER' 2001

Richard wanted to know why
a Dutchman is running the
British Club?
British Richard is here in
Thailand to run a Dutch
Airline ........ hang on a minute!!
On to less contentious issues.
When she can fit it in, Cathy is
getting back into netball. She
says, having forgotten most of
the rules, she now enjoys it!
Meanwhile , Richard plays
football and golf well and will
be receiving a phone call very
soon from the captain of the
BC football team!
•
Richard and Cathy believe in enjoying life to
i
their 4 children Michael (10), Charlotte (8), Matthew (41/2) and Megan
(11112) have lived in The Netherlands and Scandinavia and are now looking
forward to sampling the delights of SE Asia!

Compiled by Judith Airey
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ZOOMING IN

Wine Maker's Dinner
Over the last month, there have been two culinary extravaganzas in Lords Restaurant. If you
didn't make either event, then you 'll have to make do with these ....... until next time!

How do you pack a memory ?

This is what sets us apalt from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd.
we like to think that we don't just pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather
believe that we ' re in the business of moving people's memories. Mementos of their travels around the
world and through hte Itself.
It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a
reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world .

Next time you're moving, give us a call.

Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037

L GROUP

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUn LIFE, IN oun HANDS.
FOUn WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD.
116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120
Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163

E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th

